
Known variously as Josh 2000, J2K, J2ski - if you’re lucky you can catch some of 
his work around the city of Adelaide - 2000 creates his art with a wily wit and a 
street artist’s sense of line and colour. His slick cartoonery is a kind of Trojan 
Horse evading our prejudices – it’s Disney meets hard-core manga - sophisticated 
graphics with a message.

The modern whale hunt has come to symbolise an East/West schism within which 
mixed ideologies prevent any real meeting of minds.  In Josh 2000’s amazing 
“Whales & Robots” we see the eternal friction between nature and the havoc 
wrecked upon it by humans.  In these new works, sometimes the whales win (that’s 
nature) and sometimes the robots win (that’s us).

There was a time, not so long ago, when Australians couldn’t have cared less 
about the fortunes of whales.  Australia was once the proud whale-slaughter 
capital of the world.  But times have changed.  Japan seems to have that honour 
now.  Whether driven by an altruistic wish to protect nature, or a cynical desire 
to capitalise on tourism, there has been a major shift in whale consciousness in 
Australia.  Sharks might wish they had the same press.

Join Captain Willy and his robot friends as they battle the killer whales.  Share 
the joy as the whales fight back.  Now sit back and enjoy the show.
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Whales & Robots

Al l  works $350 each.  Gouache, marker,  and aerosol  on MDF, 30 x 30cm, 2007
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Big Game Captain Willy Fucks 
the Ocean

Good Whale Hunting W. H. Ale

Killer Whale Secret Steaks Check Out This Fucking 
Huge Fish I Just Killed!!!

The Ghosts of Dead Whales


